Air, Water Vapor, and Aerosol Transport through Textiles with Surface Functional Coatings of Metal Oxides and Metal-Organic Frameworks.
Currently, air permeable chemical/biological (CB) protective garments are based on activated carbon technology, which reduces moisture vapor transport needed for evaporative cooling and has potential to absorb and concentrate toxic materials. Researchers are exploring classes of sorbent materials that can selectively accumulate and decompose target compounds for potential to enhance protective suits and allow for novel filtration devices. Here, the metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) UiO-66-NH2 and HKUST-1 have been identified as such materials. To better understand how MOFs can perform in future CB protective systems, atomic layer deposition (ALD) and solution deposition were used to modify nonwoven polypropylene and flame-resistant fabrics with HKUST-1 and UiO-66-NH2. Air permeation, water vapor transport, filtration efficiency, and chemical reactivity against chemical agent simulants were assessed in relation to ALD thickness and MOF crystal size. MOF deposition on substrates decreased both air and chemical permeation while increasing filtration efficiency and chemical sorption. Moisture vapor transport was not affected by MOF growth on substrates, which is promising when considering thermal properties of protective garments. Future work should continue to explore how MOF deposition onto fiber and textile substrates impacts transport properties and chemical absorbance.